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Photography is clicking 
a button that freexes the 
exact moment that will be 
cherished for generations.

Hi you, I am so glad you’re here! Before we dive into this process, I wanted 
to tell you why I do what I do, maybe that’ll help you understand why I bust 
my booty and try my best to go above and beyond. The way I see photogra-
phy is more than taking pretty pictures. I look at it as clicking a button that 
freezes the exact moment that will be cherished for generations-yep, you’re 
not gonna be the only one who gets to enjoy these exact moments-your entire 
family, children and future mini yous’ will get to love them also. There’s just 
so much joy that goes into looking at pictures and albums-that some of us even 
forget about, especially the images that our parents held on to. Albums and 
photos create the visual aspect of our family history and sure as heck make 
telling stories that much more enjoyable. 

So now you know my Whys. Here’s the How. Wedding planning can be a bit 
crazy, I understand that because I’ve been in your shoe from three stand 
points: 1) As a professional wedding planner overlooking a wedding at a max 
of 250 guests and events with over 550 guests (thats another story and ser-
vice). 2)  As a ninja photographer knowing when and where to be while trying 
to blend in, and 3) As a newly wed myself (November 18th, 2016 to be exact). I 
definitely get you. So I try my very best to make this process easy for you from 
start to finish, by listening to what you actually want, not going ghost on 
you and keeping you updated as we go, and staying organized with the photog-
raphy aspect. Heck, I’ll even share some wedding planning tips and answer any 
questions about the planning process itself.

It doesn’t matter who you are. Everyone has a story…and yours just might 
be my favorite one to tell! 



Most days, you’ll find me in my Cambodian 
sarong, drinking unintentional cold Pete’s 
coffee, occasionally meditating at the view of 
Boston from my balcony, all while my infant 
is taking her 2nd or 8th nap. Or laughing A 
LOT with my hilarious husband and trying to 
one up with our one sentence comebacks. I am a 
new mama obsessed with our daughter Khaiia, a 
storyteller, a Pad Thai connoisseur and coffee 
snob. I am carry on and passport ready for the 
next adventure, and the best part about it is 
that I don’t need to ask permission for time off.

My photography style? I am a natural light photog-
rapher, which means I try my best to avoid harsh 
studio lights-I prefer the natural and beautiful 
glow of the sun to illuminate my images. My pho-
tography style is raw, real, and authentic. It’s 
filled with laughter
 ( could even be at by own expense) and real mo-
ments that are pieces of the story you are living 
day in and day out. We may do poses that don’t 
look too posed but my style is more candid like cap-
turing the googly eyes your partner gives you. Or 
if its at a wedding then the tears from Dad when he 
takes your hand for the Father daughter dance, or 
the proud look Mom gives when she sees you in your 
wedding gown all ready to begin a new life with 
your best friend. 

I am a natural light photographer. I 
prefer the natural and beautiful glow 
of the sun to illuminate my images.

Three years ago I opened up a gift box. In it 
was a camera and a note that said, “Chase 
your passion. Create your art with this 
camera and not with your outdated phone. 
Ha Ha.” That gift changed my life forever. 
I began my photography career as a journal-
ist photographer making a minimum wage, 
attending equality rallies and conferences 
about the happenings at the University of 
Southern Maine. My first assignment was 
to capture proof of racism in Maine. I had 
no idea how I would capture prejudice and 
finding evidence of discrimination. No way 
would I attend a KKK meeting, I have light 
brown skin. But somehow, when I began to 
look-there were facial expressions and un-
conscious acts of segregation at the dining 
halls. This experience taught me how to 
capture raw emotions and candid images. 



Engagement | Couples | Maternity |Family| boudoir 

Quick HeadShots | Senoir Portraits  

Starting at $250
 

Includes:
-1.5 Hours of Shooting

-Proofing (You choose the Images)
-25 High-Resolution Images in a Pass-
word Protected Online Gallery via 

Digital Download

Family sessions up to 5 members. $25 
Each additional Member

 
A $50 Retainer Fee is due upon booking 

to reserve date.

Starting at $150
Includes:

30 Minutes of Shooting
Proofing Gallery

10 High-Resolution Images via Digital 
Download 

 
A $50 Retainer Fee is due upon booking 

to reserve date.

A $0.50 per mile- Travel Fee applies beginning outside a 20 mile radius of 224 Kennedy Drive Malden, MA



A La Carte

Because we get you. You want to do it your way. Pick and Choose what fits your needs.

Pick Number of Hours | $400 per Hour

Add an Engagement Session | $200

Customized USB Drive | $50

Secured Online Gallery Included

Canvas Wraps

A) 16 x 20|$150
B) 20x30 | $195
C) 24x30 |$230

Fine Arts Albums*
starting at

A) 10x10|$350
B) 12x12 | $500
C) 15x10 |$590

*Elopement pricing only

Birthdays | Cultural Ceremonies | Baby Showers |Any Event

$175 Per Hour
Online Gallery Included

A retainer fee of $50 is due upon booking to reserve date.

A $0.50 per mile- Travel Fee applies beginning outside a 20 mile radius of 224 Kennedy Drive Malden, MA



Collection ONE         Collection Two      Collection Three  
Starting at

$2,997 
Starting At 
$2,597

Starting at

$1,800

-10 hours of coverage
-engagement session

-2nd Shooter
-High resolution Digital Down-

load
-12x12 Fine Arts Album

-Customize USB Hard Drive

-8 Hours of Coverage
-Engagement Session

-2nd Shooter
-High Resolution Digital 

Download
-10x10 Fine Arts Album
-Customized USB Hard 

Drive

-6 Hours of Coverage
-Engagement Session

-High Resolution Digital 
Download

-Customized USB Hard Drive

2.) If needed, select 
add ons

Additional Shooting Hours | $125
Second Shooter | $300 for 4 Hours, $50 per additional hours 

Albums & Photo Books | Starting at $450
  

1.) Choose a Collection

A $0.50 per mile- Travel Fee applies beginning outside a 20 mile radius of 224 Kennedy Drive Malden, MA



My photoshoot and wedding dates are available on a first come first serve basis. Dates 
will be reserved by submitting a completed contract and a retainer fee of $50 for 
non-wedding photo sessions and or a retainer fee of $500 for any wedding collections 
that fit your needs. It is always lovely to meet up before booking your shoot, regardless 
of how we meet: whether it be a coffee date, phone conversation, or Skype or Facetime! 
Shoot me an email or text, let’s set up a time to chat and get to know one another! I can’t 
wait to work with you to make family heirlooms you will treasure forever!

You Ready? Let’s Do This!

207-808-9175              
sokkha@sokkhaphotography.com  

www.SokkhaPhototgraphy.com 
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